ees ot reweiv eht seriuqer yhpargopyT cihpromanA

Anamorphic Typography requires the viewer to see

daer ot redro ni evitcepsrep niatrec a morf egami eht

the image from a certain perspective in order to read

.egassem eht

nehw ezihtapme ot tlucffiid erom si ti taht swohs hcraeseR
,sutats gnidulcni elpoep neewteb secnereffid era ereht
.ega dna ,redneg ,ruoloc niks ,egaugnal ,noigiler ,erutluc

a fo sedis owt weiv ot si telkoob siht fo esoprup ehT
dna detirehni tuoba thguoht ekovorp ot smia dna tcejbus

the message.

Empathy is to see someone else’s perspective and to be
able to put yourself in their position. It also decides our
natural reaction to situations that have a moral significance.

The purpose of this booklet is to view two sides of a
subject and aims to provoke thought about inherited and

.yllacitsilaer kniht ot eno rof smia osla tI .sfeileb gnirevawnu

unwavering beliefs. It also aims for one to think realistically.

ehT .slaudividni ecnivnoc ro tlusni ot tnaem ton si koob ehT

The book is not meant to insult or convince individuals. The

secnereffid eht gnitaulave morf emac koob siht fo tpecnoc

concept of this book came from evaluating the differences

.msilaerrus gnirolpxe dna ,msilaer dna msimitpo neewteb

between optimism and realism, and exploring surrealism.

There are certain things that

Question everything.

we cannot see but know to

There are many assumptions

exist. Atoms, love, and god

and lies that exist, it is your

are some examples.

responsibility to think about
what makes sense and what
doesn’t make sense.

Anyone can write something

People know that magic is

and claim that it is fact. This is

really just trickery, hence the

not limited to strangers writing

name magic trick. It’s cool and

fiction but applies even to

baffles us because it seems to

scientific journals and articles

defy reality, but what appears

that can be published and

real isn’t always real.

vouched for, despite being
inaccurate or outright false.

People like to think that their

Extremists are a great example

way is the only way. It is what

of people who are too

they’ve been used to their

stubborn to see the other side,

entire life; they are against

regardless of subject matter.

changing their mindset.

They are often so passionate
that they will risk and take the
lives of people who simply
don’t think the same way.

It’s so easy to label someone

Your actions may have

as “good” and someone else

impacted a life detrimentally.

as “bad”. A “good” person

This can be from doing

may not realize that they have

everyday things, somehow

done bad things. What’s good

causing a chain effect that

or bad has been decided by

leads to a death. It could also

society, and the people that

be as simple as stepping on

you are surrounded by.

bugs. I personally don’t like
bugs at all, but they’re living
beings. I’m sure we all have
unknowingly taken many
innocent lives with our shoes.

Individuals that lose their path

Suffering eternally doesn’t

or have never had a path in

seem appealing to anyone,

life often resort to a religion for

but you don’t have to be afraid

guidance. Although there is

of a place that you’ve never

much love and beauty in the

seen to keep yourself in check.

world, there are also negative

You can live a positive life and

things that occur every second

uphold morals without worrying

of each day. Things that would

over a paradise or underworld.

make any normal person
depressed thinking about
them. You decide if all the
downs are part of the plan.

No one likes to be judged.

A demon is really just a fear,

Some people get over it, and

a negative feeling. It’s the

some people live their life with

shadow within oneself. The

limitations because they are

more you believe in them, the

afraid of punishment or ridicule.

more they will appear to exist
and haunt you. In the worst
case scenario, they are able
to cause lunacy which can put
someone in a very dangerous
state of mind.

Angels are the opposite of

Not many think about the

demons in the sense that they

terrible things that happen in

are supposedly watching over

the world everyday, and not

us and protecting us from harm.

one person has the power

They are often mentioned when

to help all in need, but it

one witnesses an escape of a

should be kept in mind that

fatal situation.

not everything is sunshine
and flowers. Murder, bullying,
torture, rape, sickness and
other misfortune is not being
stopped by prayers or angels.

The nazis weren’t right.

If individuality did not exist,

The world isn’t round.

the world wouldn’t be how

What about religion? And

it is today. Revolutions and

which religion? It’s only one

inventions are breakthroughs

way to think of something.

that aim to push us towards a

Judge for yourself before

different, and hopefully better,

jumping on the bandwagon.

future. With billions of years
(supposedly) of life on earth,
humans are the most capable.
At the time of writing this, there
are over 7 billion people on this
planet and there is nothing that
can stop us besides ourselves.

If my mom says that Santa

Start asking questions and

Claus is real, he’s obviously

take full control of your life.

real. If she says the tooth fairy

If you’re old enough to take

is real, she too, is real. If she

care of yourself, then you’re

says that God is real, he must

old enough to fight your

be real as well. The younger we

parents on something that

are when we believe something

you disagree on. Don’t let them

and the longer we believe it,

dictate your relationship, your

the harder it is to change our

career, your body, your beliefs.

minds. This is why neither side

It’s your life.

of any religious group is able to
convince the other.

The root, or at least one of the

We all have to thank our

main roots of the problems that

parents for granting us life.

exist in the world, according

Respect them, but please

to myself, is because of the

don’t live in shackles under

education that children receive

their ultimate command and

from their parent figure.

teachings. Parents are not

A little bit of love for example,

always right.

has the power to change the
world, but those who were
never taught to love or learned
to love themselves will probably
not live the greatest life.

Words are just words. I am not better or worse than anyone else. We are all human, born
under different circumstances, given a set amount of choices, investing time in practices or
pleasantries, or even nothing at all. You don’t roll the dice right when you are born, you didn’t
even get to pick your own name. Certain things are set in stone, but once you are free, truly
free, then you control the dice. Only you can set yourself free.
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